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Elected Rover-Landers Executive
President:
John Parsons
(604) 534-8940
jparsons@enigmacorp.com

Vice President/Treasurer:
Don MacDonald
(604) 985-7729
bclandrover@shaw.ca

Rover-Landers Stuff!!

Secretary:
Don Warren
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Newsletter:
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John Parsons
Gordon Ross
Don MacDonald

(604) 534-8940
(604) 734-4241
(604) 985-7729

Rover-Landers of BC is committed to the preservation, restoration and driving enjoyment of Land
Rover Vehicles; and the preservation of the outback environment throughout BC. Events are targeted
towards all members of the family.

T-Shirts
Long Sleeve
Shirts
Hooded Sweatshirts
Coffee Mugs
Videos
For more details and to order
contact
www.roverlanders.bc.ca/
merchandise.shtml
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From the President
What a great summer! I hope that you
had an opportunity to get out and enjoy it.
We had a number of well turned out
events and explored some more beautiful
parts of the province. The highlight of
course was our weeklong trip exploring
the Alexander Mackenzie trail in the Cariboo and Chilcotin areas of the province.
Eight vehicles and thirteen participants
took part in this awesome adventure which
saw us hitting the trails north west of Lillooet and continuing on trails, logging or
secondary roads for the better part on the
next 8 days. The biggest challenge was a
300 mile stretch between fuel stops –
commercial fuel stops. The route between
Anahim Lake and Quesnel, which was
estimated at 300km turned out to be 300
miles – oops! We made it though! I
arrived at the gas station just outside of
Quesnel running on the fumes of 5 gallons
of borrowed gas and 2.5 gallons of chainsaw mix. Enjoy Jim Skelton’s recount of
the trip further on in this issue. I have
commented a number of times in the last
couple years on the high level of vehicle
preparedness we have been seeing on the
club runs. It is rare to have a minor let
alone a major breakdown on a run. Well!
Did that change on the Mackenzie run.
The “challenges” began right from the
start and by the end of the trip every vehicle suffered some sort of minor or major
mechanical problem. To our credit however we were able, with the exception of a
broken shock absorber, to repair all the

From the Editor

problems to fully operational levels. We
suffered broken brake lines, overheating,
fuel leaks, differential trouble, clutch
hydraulic line failure, starter trouble –
well, suffice it to say we were challenged.
Now I know what some of you are thinking - "Old British crap!" While some of
the problems were related to the age of the
components for the most part I think it is
just that our time had come. If the trip
itself was not wonderful enough we were
able to recount much of it a couple weeks
later at the clubs monthly meeting in September when we viewed the edited video
of the journey compiled by Dave Blair.
What else can I say – you should have
been there!
For those of you still wanting to make
it out on a run we have a few months left
in the year. Check out your calendar of
events to see what is left for the season.
Some of us are off this weekend to the
Washington Cascade Mountains to participate in the 14th Annual Northwest Challenge hosted this year by the Washington
chapter of the Pacific Coast Rover Club.
Later in the month we have our trials
event on the Indian Arm FSR east of
Squamish. By the time you read this –
yes we are late again - it will probably be
too late to attend but you can no doubt
read about it in the next issue.
Given that we are able to disseminate
much of the clubs official business via
email we have decided to devote less of

continued on page 3

I was there! I was there too! For once, I can say I’ve been to almost every event during this fall rovering season. I only missed a couple of runs this spring. It really feels
good to be involved in club activities again.
This is due mainly to two things: the fact that my Rover is finally on the road and
running well, and Pamela pushing me in the direction of Rover events when her horse
events conflicted. Thanks for the sacrifice, Pamela!
After the rebuild of the gearbox, everything has worked pretty good. I have now fitted parabolic springs, thanks to Greg Pollock, new lights and lenses all round, radial
tires, thanks to Phil Armstrong, and even a horn.
Pamela and I went out this morning to the 4WDABC annual Toy Run. I have to
admit, though, it was lonely being the only Land Rover. Where were you all? I’ve split
the Alexander Mackenzie Trail trip report into 2 parts as Jim’s article is rather lengthy
(it was a 9 day trip, after all). Look for your final newsletter of the year during Christmas holidays.
Best of the season! Dave Blair
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November 21, 2002

General
Information
Thank you to all those who contributed
to this newsletter. There are several stories
and photos submitted which will be held
over until next issue, so if you don’t see
yours, don’t worry – we’ll use them soon!
Send mail to “Newsletter Editor” at the
address below, or email to
daveblair@bcnewsgroup.com.
The Rover-Landers of BC
Newsletter Editor
4299 Glenmore Road
Abbotsford, BC V4X 1X5
Special thanks goes to our advertisers
who make the publication of this newsletter possible. Please show your support by
visiting these companies.
The Rover-Landers of BC has an Internet home page. Visit our site at: http://
www.roverlanders.bc.ca. Thanks to Openroad Communications, Vancouver for providing web hosting services.
Open Road Communications Ltd.
220-353 Water St.
Vancouver, BC V6B 1B8

You may also join our email list. We
discuss all kinds of Rover related topics.
Direct your browser to http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/
Roverlanders and join us online.

Cover Picture

Lining up for a steep ascent up the
hydro line during the Keremeos Run.
Kelly Fairbanks photo.
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GREENWOOD TRIP JUNE 28,29,30,JULY 1

Write up by Dave Tebbutt
Photos by Kelly Fairbanks & Phil Armstrong
Participants:
Danny & Anna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Hosts
Phil & Kelly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Kris & Martina  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Mark & ???? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
Dave & Jim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Range Rover
Pete & Sara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Range Rover
John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Range Rover
Bill C & Sharon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
Karl & Kyla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88
Rick & Bev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109
Lazlo & ???? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suburban
Bill Lang, Don & Mark as Hitch hikers
John, Jim, Dave, Pete & Sara met up Friday morning and
drove uneventfully to Greenwood where we met up with Bill
Lang and his crew, followed by Phil and Kelly, who had come up
via Salmon Arm. We drove to Marshal Lake,by the old mining
area of Pheonix and after setting up camp between rain waited
for Kris and Mark to turn up... Kris had alternator problems and
was delayed, but made some phone calls and arranged for a
replacement to come up Saturday with Karl and Rick. Saturday

mornings weather was way better and after breakfast we went
down to Greenwood to await the arrival of the rest of the entourage. Bill, Sharon, Lazlo and ???? were there, so Kris and Mark
got busy removing his alternator and readying for its replacement. Around 2:30 Karl, Kyla, Bev and Rick arrived, the 109 had
blown it's exhaust apart and was deafening it's inhabitants, so
Rick went of in search of somebody to do some welding — No
luck!! Mark to the rescue performing magic with a hammer and
hacksaw. I think it will be awhile before it needs replacing
now!!!!
In the meantime both Bills, Lazlo, Phil and Danny went off to
scout the route which was a closed road that had bitten Phil's
truck a few years ago!! The rest of the crew left later and met
Phil and Kelly who had waited for us at Windfall Creek. From
there we took off only to meet the others returning, they hadn't
found the road! Undeterred, Phil took the lead up the Windfall
Creek Road towards Williamson Lake and the turn off.
The road wound through the trees and some swampy areas,
the brush supplying a bit of bush graffitti. We got to the actual
closed road — but no signs were evident (we found the sign laying down at the other end of the road!!). The first obstacle was a
creek crossing with fairly steep approach and departure
angles,followed by many other tank trap type cross ditches. Most
had a relatively easy route but of course some had to take the
more challenging line resulting in one of the 110's requiring a
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couple of tugs!... (Sorry Mark I had to mention it!)
The rock that had attacked Phil previously, Now christened
"BUGGER" was this time successfully negotiated regardless of
all the directions being offered, by all the trucks.
We came out on the side of the Christian Valley and went
North following the map which we all figured would take us to
Thone Lake, unfortunately it didn't, but we found another road
into Williamson Lake!! We back tracked South and tried again
for the Thone Lake road only to discover another closed off and
blocked road. Since it was getting late Phil found a track that led
down to the Kettle River and several places to camp. Some of the
group camped alongside the river whilst others were back a bit in
a fairly large clearing. We set camp in the dark. Most of us are

getting pretty good at it! It was a great camping area with loads
of wood around.
Next morning Kris tried out his newly manufactured and
installed shower set up, and with no real plan of attack for the
day we had a late start and headed to Westbridge via Fiva Creek
and then on to Boundary Creek Falls Campsite.
Danny and Anna had arranged a celebration supper for us all.
We all set up, had some group photos taken, were serenaded by
bagpipes courtesy of Gordon a friend of Danny, and then we all
enjoyed a great buffet supper.
Monday morning we ate and then gathered at Danny and
Anna's house in Greenwood for a trip in the hills going along
power line roads and old railroad beds up to the "City of Paris"
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and around some old mines and returning
for about 1pm to Greenwood for all to
make there way home.
It was an extremely enjoyable trip with
no problem that couldn't be surmounted!!
We even set the dates for next years return
engagement!!
That's it, good luck
Dave Tebbutt
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ROVERLOAD!

WWABFM – Bellevue, WA July 2002

A photo album of the 2002 Western
Washington All British Field Meet, this
year featuring Land Rover. ...and the
grounds were loaded with them! More
than a dozen trucks made the trek down to
Bellevue Saturday morning, followed the
next day by an offroad outing with our
friends in the Seattle club. Sorry no write
up for this event or the next day’s outing,
but lots of pictures. Thanks to Gary
Spicer, from our club & Josh and Sandro
from PCRC.
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Blowdown Pass
By Don Warren

Here are some photos
from a trip to Blowdown
Pass I took with my family this summer.
The track leads to
some of the most scenic
mountain regions in
Southwest British Columbia, with views and hiking access into Stein Valley Nlaka'pamux Heritage
Park.
Vehicles of other marquees were parked at a
point where the track was
getting rough, but we carried on to see how far we
could actually get.
We were met by hikers
at the Pass (2,175 meters
ASL) who were surprised
and wondering how our
truck was able to get to
the end of the road!
Above: Approaching Blowdown Pass.
Left: Views of Stein Valley
Below: Bluffs above Blowdown Pass.

More pics from the big guys’ trip...
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Last issue we included a few shots of Gord Land and Gerald Bolduc’s trip to the UK. Here’s a few more shots of their Rover
hunt...

continued from page 11

the club monthly meetings to rehashing
that which has already been sent out and
focus on enhancing the social aspect of the
meetings. We have made the first order of
the new club fleece vests and the sewn
club crests. The vests are top quality local
made and they look great. Check them
out in this issue and order yours now.

Happy Rovering!
John Parsons
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Alexander Mackenzie Trail

August 24 - September 1, 2002, Part 1 of 2
Jim Skelton spent many hours along the way taking notes
about this adventure. Here is the first half of his report...

Journal of MacKenzie Trail
Adventure...

Left Vernon @ 1:05 Friday afternoon. Wasn’t long before I
was rollin’ down the highway. With the RR diff’s and the big
Chev 6, it’s easy to travel at 70mph. The down side of all that
speed is that the antiquated steering geometry means you cannot
drive one handed with the other arm draped around your squeeze.
Camped overnight in the BC Hydro free campsite. A very nice
spot, but HOT! The surrounding mountains had soaked up the
sun all day long and at night, were letting it all back out. Slept on
top of the bed without covers. Next morning, met group in Lillooet, They were running a bit late due to some overheating, so I
was having some anxiety over perhaps being in the wrong place.
Checked with home - no calls. First time with CB - no idea of
range, kept calling, finally got Phil, surprised that I didn’t get
reception until he was just around the corner (found out later that
the antenna was supposed to be pointing up, not sideways sheesh).
Mucked about in Lillooet for awhile. Shortly after hitting the
road and getting tailgunning organized, saw native fishery on riverbanks, huge assortment of tens and tarps. The road clung to
edge of cliff. This is no place for a death wish. The scenery is
just spectacular. Noted animal paths across talus slopes on the
other side of river. Up Yalakom River Road, couple of stops to
fix Mark’s cooling fan which had lost it’s viscosity. First time
tied with baling wire, no good, second time tied with parachute
line and that worked. Passed a picturesque pond with a cute little
log cabin perched right on the edge, very Waldenesque. Turned
off onto Poison Mtn Road. Kept having to turn around and go
back, Finally started up China Head single track road in Poison
Mtn environs, then off onto Mud Creek (or Lake) Road. Started
to pour, no chance to put in hubs without a soaking. Twowheeled it - went fine. Video’s going on and off, don’t want to
get too much boring stuff. Rained harder, rivulets running down
road. Lovely dipsey-doodling through alpine woods. Hail, got
quite noisy in cab. Came to our first serious swampy obstacle.
Phil tried first, bogged down John yanked him back. Found a
bypass, tight turns, no good for Kris & the trailer, so he tried
straight across underbrush a little off to one side which turned
out to be best route.
Getting funny signals in camcorder viewer, finally stopped
and discovered tape jam - rats. Don’t know how far back it
jammed. Third hand kindly provided by Dave while I handturned the scrunched video tape forward.
Got into some squeezings in the woods. Backing and filling
madly. Me, I’m concerned about the stumps which seemed to
have been cut off by some sadist with a mind to catch brake lines
and stuff. Couple times I got hung up. Real nice to have others
along to help push me off the stump. First personal experience as
a team member. Across a large cut block, with boggy ground.
Deep ruts. Big Blue came through like a champ, although she

bottomed out on the hitch a couple times. Bent back my mud flap
parts, and my safety chain loop. Saw ominous signs posted along
the way, exhorting us to go back. Finally got to this preposterous
hill, nuthin but gumbo on a side slope, and apparently a big rock
fall at the bottom. Stopped and turned before getting too far into
trouble. Met some dirt-bikers who apparently took an hour getting up the slope. Watched the trailer being turned around - good
cooperative effort by brothers Kris & Mark. Returned to a forest
workers’ campsite by 9:00 p.m. Never made Roaster Lake. Save
for another day. Camped right beside a new forest highway with
signs forbidding travel on pain of death. Would rather not go
back through the tight woods and boggy cut block - bin dere
done dat. We may consider throwing caution to the winds and
going back on it anyway. Nice evening in camp - good grub,
rolled into the pit about 11:30
Day Two...
Lovely crisp morning, sun slowly rising over misty meadow.
John making a brakeline splice, after mishap yesterday. He also
had - perhaps at the same time - the gas line yanked out of the
tank connection, and had lost god knows how much gasoline, so
there was that to take care of. A slow start to the second day, with
questions to be answered , mainly: Where are we now and where
are we going? After discussions, and map readings, and a lovely
breakfast, we hit the road.
A shilly this way and a shally that way, and we settled into the
general direction of China Head and the Big Bar Ferry. We managed to avoid the big cut block with the ruts from hell, and the
squeezings in the woods, and after a very minor bit of road modification and having a couple of light planes zoom us, were back
on the Mud Creek/Lake road, and then the China Head Rd.
Looked a lot different today with sun instead of rain and hail
coming down.
At some point, I realized we were on a new route, following
the banks of a little creek. Every once in a while we’d ford this
little rill, and more than once I caught myself checking left and
right for cross traffic - old habits, eh?
Roads were good, no worries about bottoming out anywhere,
and enough technical demands to keep your hands busy. Gradually the road got rockier and as we gained altitude, the ground
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cover on each side of the trail went from grass and poplar trees to
a ground-hugging succulent leaf, something-or-other, with patches of low juniper and widely spaced pines or long-needled
spruce, just lovely. Finally we broke through into pure alpine territory with minimal ground cover - very fragile stuff. The track
continued upwards. Nothing above us but the top of the mountain, then blue sky. I imagined ourselves as a sort of convoy
crossing the high Hindu Kush or something equally exotic, on
our way out of a hostile country. Got to the top - Kodak
Moments for all. There's Poison Mountain over there, see?
Noticed the shape of the hardened lava which looked like it had
solidified just moments before. We looked across the near valley
to see the track continuing up and around another peak of this
mountain. Off again, and pretty soon we’re headed downhill.
Went through a lovely section of sandy soil with scrub pines all
over. Reminded me of Cape Cod. Long twisting descents through
the forest, getting increasingly lush. Finally joined a major forest
road and we sped along at a great rate towards the Big Bar Ferry.
Rounding corners, glimpses of some sort of view, couldn’t tell
what, but it looked neat, finally coming upon a fantastic viewpoint, musta been 2500 feet above the Fraser River. The river
itself is impressive, but what is really striking is the resulting
effects of millennia of erosion this stream has left. Slowly and
carefully descending this twisty, skinny track. So steep that I
could spit onto the next level down. It seemed impossible that we
were going way down there. I mean, it’s almost straight down.
Kept stopping for breathtaking vistas and snapshots.
Got to the ferry, and found we had to wait almost an hour for
the ferryman to hork down his supper. Got a running commentary from some yahoo who kept calling rude words of encouragement and greeting across the river. Picked up some dead eels and
waved them at each other. Noticed the dramatic temperature difference between the water’s edge and just a few steps up the
ramp. Finally, across we went, in silence, with no power except
the river’s current - which was considerable. Big stop for phone
calls - "...just at the top of the hill," said the ferryman. Different
set of distance values around here. Musta been fifteen klicks.
Pulled into Little Big Bar Lake forest campsite for the night,
treated to a wonderful supper of sausages, potatoes and carrots.
Day Three...

Lovely sunny morning... smoke rising through the trees, while
Phil prepared bacon, eggs and hash browns. Delicioso. Trundled
out of there past slightly incredulous looks of other campers, giving them probably a year’s dose of Land Rovers. Very nice
speedy rumble down the road, dipping into valleys, squeezing
through a narrow pass between two huge brown/grey rock outcrops. Sure do get a kick out of seeing other Land Rovers on the
road. Soon we came back to the Fraser River Canyon, and more
breathtaking vistas. This road gives new meaning to the term
‘wind-ey’. Noticed a substantial number of cars which did not
make some of the curves.
Eventually, we wound our way down to the river and a real
neat suspension bridge - one of the highlights of the day. This
bridge has been in place for many years, but has recently had a
new aluminum deck laid - a grid deck, so you could look down
past your toes to the rocks and river far below - dizzying. There
is even a catwalk under the bridge, which several intrepid types
immediately investigated. I was startled by someone grabbing my
foot, and while I was already fairly spooked by the height, this
really made me jump! Someone pointed out the hand-forged eyes
holding the deck to the cables. The early arrivals were treated to
a substantial shaking of the bridge as each new arrival rolled onto
the deck.
Climbing out of the valley, noted a sign asking Europeans to
stay in their vehicles as a preventative measure against hoof and
mouth disease. Ancient sand cliffs and hoodoos, lovely hills to
make earth-bikers (don’t call them dirt-bikers - politically incorrect and all that) drool. Under the gate of the Gang Ranch, and
into the main parking lot for a sort-of courtesy visit, then out past
the shops and onward...
A bit of willy-nilly, and we were onto a track towards Big
Creek, then BullCanyon Campground - the day’s objective. Dave
Blair had been contacted the day before to alert him to our delays
of the past couple of days, but we had to stop and set up a field
machine shop for Mark’s unit whose bolt for the front axle bevel
To be continued next issue.
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Monthly Meeting Minutes July 2002
July 18, 2002
In Attendance
John Parsons, Don Warren, Don MacDonald, Rick Mellenger, Karl Nylund, David Peare, Andrew Phillips,
Greg Pollock
Items of Business
1. Membership Report
Currently have 71 paid members.
2. Merchandise
John Parsons continuing to look into club vests.
3. Other Rover-Landers Business
a) Last month club run in the Keremeos area was successful. All participants had a good time.
b) Annual Greenwood run held last month by members
of Rover-Landers / Mountain Rovers.
c) ABFM to be held this weekend in Washington.

d) Reviewed upcoming Rover-Landers events:
- August 17 – RL run in the Lytton area.
- August 24 to September 2 – 10 day expedition in the
Chilcotin / Cariboo region. May join with NCOAS
Yanks Peak run.
e) Group discussion about better ways to administer
Newsletter advertising. Several ideas were suggested,
and we settled on keeping a system similar to the existing, except advertisers will be mailed an invoice with a
copy of the newsletter enclosed. To be done as each
newsletter issue is completed.
f) Our current newsletter editor has notified us that he
will no longer continue as editor after 2002. A new
editor will be needed – Don Warren volunteered as a
possible new editor.
g) A discussion ensued about how to draw more mem-

Monthly Meeting Minutes August 2002
August 15, 2002
In Attendance
John Parsons, Don Warren, Rick Mellenger, Karl
Nylund, Greg Pollock, Dave Tebbutt, Jim McEachern,
Dave Blair, Noel Brown
Items of Business
1. Meeting Format
Discussion about changing the format of the RoverLanders monthly meetings. The group decided:
a) More focus on direct Rover-Lander club interest and
activities
b) Less focus on non-RL organizations such as the
4WD Association of BC, or topics where information is
available via other communication channels.

2. Rover-Landers Events and Activities
a) Last month ABFM and Trail run in Washington was
well attended by Rover-Landers.
b) This month’s run (August 17, 18 to Botanie Mountain / Fraser Canyon) has been cancelled.
c) 8 vehicles confirmed for the Alexander Mackenzie
Trail trip. The 10-day trip to include Windy Ridge
Trail, Mackenzie Trail, and Yanks Peak Challenge.
There was some discussion about trip coordination and
logistics.
d) Next month’s run – Whipsaw.
3. Other Organizations / Events
a) An agreement has finally been reached with the government concerning Sunrise Lake maintenance.

Monthly Meeting Minutes September 2002
September 19, 2002
In Attendance
John Parsons, Don Warren, Don MacDonald, Rick Mellenger, Karl Nylund, Greg Pollock, Dave Tebbutt, Jim
McEachern, Dave & Pamela Blair, Trevor Hennessey,

Mark Maksymiuk, Kris Maksymiuk, Gord Land
(Guest), Leanna Reid (Guest), Arlene Sangalang
(Guest), Andre Maier (Guest), Donald & Maggie
McGann (Guests)

Monthly Meeting Minutes October 2002
October 17, 2002
In Attendance
John Parsons, Don Warren, Don MacDonald, Rick Mellenger, Karl Nylund, Phil Armstrong, Andrew Phillips,
Charles Tupper, Bryson & Madeline Kerr, David Peare
Items of Business
1. General 4X4 Community News
a) Walker Valley – Closed recently for maintenance.
b) Blue Mountain – A meeting was held recently to discuss reopening for recreational usage.
c) Hut Lake – Was supposed to be closed, but remains
open for the moment.

d) 4WDABC has proposed holding a swap meet. It
was suggested that the swap meet be held on the same
day as Founders Day, and allow them to use the Cloverdale Agriplex. Details not finalized yet.
2. Founders Day
Discussion about what to do for Founders Day. Suggestions included:
a) Seminars
b) Kids activities – Colouring, Paint a truck with water
colours
c) Ramp contest
d) Crank-Start contest

Monthly Meeting Minutes November 2002
November 21, 2002
In Attendance
John Parsons, Don Warren, Don MacDonald, Rick Mellenger, Andrew Phillips, Bryson & Madeline Kerr, Jim
McEachern, Dave Tebbutt, David Blair, Greg Pollock,
Gord Land (Guest), Thomas Steenburg (Guest), Ayd
Paschen (Guest)
Items of Business
1. General 4X4 Community News
a) Eagle Ridge – Progress is being made towards granting 4WD access to the area by means of a key program.
Not finalized yet, but authorities are favorable to the
idea.

b) 4WDABC Region 2 run held last week in the Chehalis / Harrison Lake area.
c) 4WDABC selling raffle tickets for a Warn winch.
Draw to be held at the AGM next March.
2. Rover-Landers Business
a) Membership currently 74 paid members.
b) Founders Day – Group discussion about preparations
(sponsorship, activities, teeter-totter). Don Warren and
Don MacDonald to follow-up with local LR Dealers
regarding sponsorship.
c) Newsletters – Next newsletter to be complete next
week. Final 2002 newsletter due mid-December.
d) Club Merchandise – Group discussion about invento-

bers to club events. No solid conclusions.
4. 4WDABC and Other Organizations/Events
a) No news on Sunrise Lake maintenance or Blue
Mountain reopening.
b) Eagle Ridge remains closed. Waiting for decision
regarding key system for off-road access.
c) Ongoing meetings regarding Forestry Service cutbacks. A group called the Canadian Earth Care Society
has joined the lobbying.

4. Merchandise
a) John Parsons presented some information he gathered concerning vests for the club. Various colours and
styles available. Costs about $170 to digitize the logo
and $35.50 per vest with logo. It was agreed that preordering would be the best approach to producing the
vests.
b) It is possible to produce sew-on badges from the
same vendor. If we are going to produce badges, then
we need to decide between the vest vendor versus
Punchline-Embroidery.

Items of Business
1. Alexander Mackenzie Trail Trip Video
2. Merchandise
Orders taken for Rover-Lander vests.

e) Teeter-Totter
f) Vendors may be invited – Don MacDonald will contact them
g) Merchandise may need to be ordered. T-Shirts,
Vests, etc.
3. Next Month’s Club Event
Don MacDonald proposed holding a GPS/Mapping
course.

ry. General agreement to purchase more Vests and
T-Shirts in preparation for Founders Day.
e) This month’s GPS course is cancelled.
f) December meeting will be a video / social evening.
Donations will be taken for the Vancouver Food Bank.
g) David Blair proposed an idea for fund-raising that
the club could use in the future.
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Rover-Landers Membership Application Form - 2003
The Rover-Landers of British Columbia
PO Box 37102
North Vancouver, BC
V7N 4M0

Club Dues Enclosed:
� Annual fee $35 ($40 late registration after January 31st )
st
� Half-year fee $20 (After June 1 ; New members only)
Last Name ________________________________________
Spouse Name _____________________________________

Sticker Type Preferred:
� Sticky On Back (Normal)
� Sticky On Front (For window)
First Name _____________________________

Address
______________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town ________________________________ Province/State __________ Postal Code _______________
Home # (_____)__________________ Work # (_____)__________________ Fax # (_____)______________
Birth Date ( MM / DD / YYYY )

E-mail Address __________________________________________________

Your Land-Rover(s):
Year
Model

Colour

I would like to help:
� Phone-out members
� Be an executive
� Assist newsletter

Features

� Off-road event planning
� Other event planning
� Other

I would like to take part in the following activities:
� Heavy off-roading (possibility of body damage: large rocks, narrow trails)
� Light off-roading (little possibility of body damage: gravel road, ditches)
� On-road events (eg. road rallies, Whistler All British Run)
� Show and shine events (eg. Founders' Day, Vandusen ABFM, Portland ABFM)
� Indoor events (eg. dinners, meetings, information sessions, slide shows, club displays)
I, the undersigned, hereby acknowledge;
1. The above information is true,
2. I am at least nineteen (19) years of age,
3. I have adequate insurance on my vehicle for off-road use,
4. That Rover-Landers of BC, its officials or directors and members, will not be held liable for any damage or
injuries that may occur during an event or related activity organized by the club.
5. While every reasonable precaution is taken, members attend club events at their own risk and are expected to
act in a safe, responsible manner.

Signed: _________________________________________________

Date: ___________________________

Membership fees are $35 until January 31st. Late registration fees (after January 31st) are $40. A half-year membership is available for $20 to
new members only after June 1 st. A $15 portion of your dues goes towards membership in the 4WD Association of BC, of which you will
automatically become a member. Canadian members please remit dues in Canadian currency. American and International members please
remit dues in American dollars to cover mailing costs.
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Offroad Academy

Our Defender 110s

Specializing in African self drive safaris in
Defender 110 Td5's

Advanced Course

• We import and sell Technitop rooftop tents
• We offer 2 levels of Offroad driving courses
on our track in West Vancouver
• We also host events for SUV manufacturers

Technitop
rooftop tents

for more information visit www.offroadacademy.com
Toll free 1 888 355 4955
Tel (604) 913 8341

Parts & Service
Rebuilt Engines
& Gearboxes

Complete Restorations
Accessories

Restoration Specialist for all British vehicles since 1982.
Check our website for details: www.roverworks.com

Phone: (250) 494-0646 • Summerland
We ship anywhere at reasonable rates.

UK Trek & Traction Parts Ltd.
• Genuine Rover Parts
• Maxidrive Diff Lockers

Phone: (604) 325-3275
Fax: (604) 325-5623

“Serious Parts for Serious People.”
Aart van der Star
Phone: (604) 888-2813
Fax: (604) 888-8889

11880 Mitchell Road
Mitchell Island, Richmond, BC V6V 1T7

